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For an unrivalled location on the north coast of Norfolk,

choose BEST WESTERN Le Strange Arms Hotel - a location

with countless contributions towards your memorable day.

Right on the beach with nothing but a spacious lawn and sand

dunes between the hotel and the sea, this venue offers one of

the most idyllic settings for a romantic wedding in Norfolk.

Our modern, stylish Le Strange and Palace Suites cater for up

to 140, whilst the Oak Room and our charming restaurant are

also licensed for civil ceremonies for 10 – 70 guests.

BEST WESTERN Le Strange Arms Hotel is located in

Old Hunstanton – a unique setting with extensive views

stretching westwards across the Wash. Where else on the

east coast could your guests enjoy uninterrupted views of

the sunset whilst sipping champagne on the lawns?

A memorable day…
Your wedding day is

one to be remembered
with fond affection for

so many reasons:
friends and family

spending time
together, a celebration
of love, and a lifetime

of happiness ahead.

Welcome to
BEST WESTERN

Le Strange Arms Hotel



The 43-bedroom hotel is full of character and has been
beautifully and individually furnished with modern
touches sitting comfortably alongside antiques.

e Venue

Glorious sunsets
over the sea on the

east coast of England!

History

Unspoilt location

This elegant building started life as a traditional farmhouse

complete with stables and outbuildings and during the

course of the 1800s onwards, was transformed into the

spacious and welcoming venue that it is today. A

sympathetically-designed extension houses the banqueting

rooms and our 43 bedrooms offer a fine choice of

accommodation for family and friends. There’s even a choice

of self-contained apartments in our stunning Boat House.

Beloved by families
since the 19th century

BEST WESTERN
Le Strange Arms Hotel

is one of the finest
leisure hotels on the
West Norfolk coast.

But what makes this hotel truly special is its stunning location

with unspoilt sea views and direct access to the sandy

beach: perfect for memorable photographs, and ample

space for the younger members of the party to explore and

to let off steam during the course of the day.

Your perfect day is organised by our team of experts on

hand to guide you through all aspects of your celebration

and able to offer a range of packages to suit your needs. Our

staff take pride in providing a professional yet friendly service

– ensuring that your day is a true once in a lifetime occasion.



eCeremony

Civil Weings

Chur Weings
Located just one mile north from Hunstanton and within

easy reach of Kings Lynn, north Norfolk towns and villages,

the hotel offers the perfect venue for a reception following a

church wedding or blessing. In spring and summer, the

bride and groom greet guests on the extensive lawns and

enjoy the sea air before the serious matter of celebrations

commence in the fantastic modern Le Strange Suite.

The hotel is also a popular choice for civil partnerships with a

number of stylish rooms designated for these celebrations.

Located within the heart of the main building, the Oak Room

is an intimate venue for up to 30 guests and the elegant

hotel restaurant and adjoining conservatory can

accommodate up to 70 with views overlooking the sea at the

front of the hotel. The Palace and Le Strange Suites offer a

self-contained venue with bar, dance floor and direct access

to the grounds for up to 130 guests. Some guests choose to

combine our facilities with that of the adjacent Ancient

Mariner Inn which itself offers private dining in the Sunset

Room – as its name suggests with stunning sea views.

Making your wedding
day truly memorable.
Also licensed for civil
ceremonies, the hotel

is your perfect location
for your celebrations.



Gourmet delight
BEST WESTERN Le Strange Arms Hotel takes pride in its

ability to accommodate all styles of celebration from a

formal gathering and wedding breakfast followed by

entertainment and evening buffet, to an intimate gathering

for family with a quiet civil ceremony and private dining.

The wedding breakfast menus are selected with great care

to ensure your guests are well catered from a four or five

course banquet to a simple buffet. With excellent food

served by our professional team of staff, your day will go

smoothly and leave you with many happy memories.

The hotel offers old
world charm

complemented by
personal service.

Service
Our choice of bedrooms will undoubtedly leave you and

your guests delighted. A superior bedroom can be

included as part of your wedding package and all of our

rooms offer superb facilities in comfortable and tastefully

decorated interiors.

Whatever time of year, BEST WESTERN Le Strange Arms

Hotel is sure to provide a stunning location for your wedding

day. A superb choice of function rooms for your

celebrations, a licence for civil ceremonies, excellent food

and unrivalled service all combine to ensure a memorable

day for you and for all of your guests.



Easy to reach and just to the north east of King’s Lynn, this

hotel has 79 well-appointed bedrooms, a leisure club and spa

and accommodates weddings for 40 to 180 guests in style

and comfort.

The historic Knights Barn is a delight of exposed beams and

high ceilings whilst the intimate Garden Restaurant caters well

for 40-60 guests for a wedding ceremony and reception.

Our oer hotels

BESTWESTERN PLUS

Knights Hill Hotel & Spa
King’s Lynn

This elegant hotel offers a historic atmosphere and exquisite

facilities set in over 20 acres of parkland. With 70 individually

decorated bedrooms and a choice of stylish public rooms

available to host celebrations for 40 – 130. Our civil wedding

licence extends to four individual rooms and allows us to

cater for all styles of weddings. Easily accessed and close to

Peterborough, the hotel is in historic Orton Longueville.

BESTWESTERN PLUS

OrtonHall Hotel & Spa
Peterborough
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Le Strange ArmsHotel
Golf Course Road, Hunstanton, Norfolk PE36 6JJ
T: 01485 534411 F: 01485 534724 E: conference@lestrangearms.co.uk
www.abacushotels.co.uk




